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< While the United States is preparingto take up the Fourth Liberty
Loan, a far larger issue of bonds than
any previous one, the Imperial GermanMinister of Finance and the
Reichsbank arc working out plans for

It is interesting to note the differfneerf r»i^fkivl k»r» ar/l in Hrrmanv
i T* ^ " ~ J

Official circles in the enemy country
** ire said to recognize that recent mili*ryreverses will make it difficult to

'^oat ncw *oan- Therefore theatncalorganizations and societies of

'afw. ;rt'sts have been ordered to further
,he loan propaganda by plays and!
tongs. Also, as with previous loans,
business and commercial hcuses will
have to take allotments of the new

bonds. Workers will have to make
subscriptions, and out of each week's

lljljljgflBsJ*// Pay envelope a certain amount will be!

ulJlUVHn\r/l" kcP* to pay for the bonds. In other
/''I wcrds, Cermany will raise the money

for its new loan by compulsion. The
powers of *he government will be cxcrtedto take the money.

' >9Krv*^\ ^n*tc<* States is not organized
VL/_jMR^L=^ on these lines. Here the government
M ^WtSPrb"-- as^s *3r subscriptions to its Fourth

Liberty Loan, but there will be no

compulsion about it. Whoever lends
bis money to the government will do
»o because he believes in the right
eousness cf America's war and wants

^ .wl :° help win a victory by every means

iW within his power. There will be no

/ jwl/5 jV^ orders issued to banks and business
'"rrns ta^c UP a certain amount of

No worker wi'l be compelled to sub-

ir^J j\l\ . scribe, regardless of his domestic
flJ problems and financial condition.

FAIR PLAY FOR OUR Fi

la"'/ Ever since this country was born if

-I ^aS ^ccn reSar"ded as an asylum for

\\A-^ IgsajAthe oppressed, the promised land of

j\\V. the lover of liberty. To escape the

/ e\ II^NH injustices of the feudal system in Eu\ropc rr?any our forefathers burned
f r^c'r bridges behind them, and with

xtfr?PyuJX/Wm scant resources but plenteous courage
I they crossed the ocean and conquered

fbe wilderness. To get away from
\\ the shackles of binh in the Old World,

^(Jv t0 recovcr *ost fortunes and to enjoy
V/;'i the freer air of our democracy, men

=ryiVra k ^ave continued to "go West" from
^

»s -> | Europe down to our present time.
^ '* One person in every three in this

country was born in a foreign land.
Practically the same proportion exists

M in our army. Many of the foreign-born
^ I have entered the ranks, although they

1 5 could have taken advantage of the fact
A. that they were not fully naturalized.

C JMost of the foreign-born soldiers in
cur Army have had little opportunity

'
v Js' to enJ°y the advantages that t(iis

AT yB countrV offers. Newly arrived and
IH °^tcn handicapped by inability to

V^WI ^pcak our language, they have been
I obliged to work hard for small wages

tJ and live in crowded cities, where they
WfHI kave doubted the truth of staternema^theyhad heard about this being

midst of th^i^truggles for » liseH-
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GAINST PELF
There will be vast organizations of
salesmen and speakers and writers at
work on loan propaganda, but no officialwiil order the performance of such
service. Actors and artists will give
t-h+ir time nnrl talent* to further the
sale of Liberty Bonds, not because
th-y have to, but because they deem
such service a privilege.
This sharp contrast in the methods

of obtaining money to carry on the
war is the best possible illustration
of the difference between the ideas and
aims of Germany and America in this
great war.
"The best propaganda will be Hindenburg'ssaber, which will continue

to win victories," remarks one of the
German papers, in telling about the
plans for their new bond issue. This
country believes the best propaganda
will be the love of country and the
desire to have its conceptions of nationalprinciples survive.
With the Teutons the victory is the

end sought, for victory would mean

power and loot.the imposition of
their might on others, and the collectionof vast trade advantages and tremendousindemnities. With us victorywill be merely a means to an end
.the demonstration, once for all, that
free people have a right to remain free
to pursue their destinies according to
their ideals, v/ithout the danger of
aggression by some greedy neighbor.
On that basis the war becomes a battlertf nrJnrinle afainst celf.
The German people arc fighting becausea ruling class decreed that they

must. V/e are fighting because we saw
it had become necess3ry to defend
democracy lest it perish. In such a

fight they will give what they have to,
We will give all we have, if necessary
to make right win. With that spirit
in us, there can be no question about
the success of the Fourth Liberty
Loan or about the ultimate success of
the men in khaki Over There.

DREIGN-BORN FIGHTERS

hood they were called to don a uniformto fight for the preservation of
democracy and the Stars and Stripes.
Barely familiar with our institutions

and still feeling that they were consideredas aliens, strangers in a

strange land, they have been placed in
army camps throughout the country,
where their lot has often been a hard
one. It was impossible to put them
in the best companies, as they could
not learn quickly, otying to the handicapcf language and education. Many
of them were only able to do laborer
service, end that they were giver
aplenty.

Because a man was born in the
Appennircs and not the Alleghanies
in Poland and not Pennsylvania, becausehe dots not understand English
but may speak another language perfectly,because he may never have
heard cf Grover Cleveland Alexander
but knows the poems of Pushkin by
heart, because he is not familiar wi'h
^he commonplaces of American life
but has seen much mote of the wcric
than most of us, is no reason why he
should be treated with disdain by some
native-born son of Uncle Sam and
called a "wop" or a "dago," a "squarehead"or a "bohunk."
Most of us in uniform who use these

derisive terms do not stop to think
how they hurt, .as the native-born
American is hardened to chaff and
does not mind heme called a "red-

ippniipnpHHHl
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head," a "dough-head" or even a

"greenhorn." It is characteristic of
us to bandy such words in fun. The
foreign-born American, who did not
spend his boyhood in a New Hampshirehill town and enjoy the old
swimmin' hole, does not .understand
such talk, and when he is greeted by
a slang word denoting his nationality
or race he is cut to the quick. He ia
just as much a man as the rest of us,
often more highstrung and more sensitive.
There is often more foundation back

of the resentment of the foreign-born
soldier. Because he is so often handicappedand cannot learn as quickly as
the rest of us, we frequently make the
serious mistake of thinking that he ifl
not as intelligent as we are. It has
been found that a bulldozing sergeant
recently cast the most biting renecItions on the mental capabilities of a

man whom he called a "square-head,"
although the object of his derision
knew six languages and had taken
post-graduate courses in a European
university. Intellectually, the "noncom"was not in the same class with
the "square-head."
Any American who casts reflection

on the Pole, the Bohemian or the
Italian knows little of the history ol
those peoples nor of his own country
He probably does not .know that
Washington's adjutant was a Pole,
born and bred, upon whom Congress
by a special act during the Revolution,
conferred the rank of brigadier-general,full citizenship'and a large grant
of land. In all history there are few
victories to compare with that of Johr
Sobioski, who, with only 3,000 men,
defeated 60,000 Turks and turned back
the Ottoman tide that threatened tc
inundate the whole of Europe. Johr
was a "squarehead."
We sometimes forget that an Italiandiscovered America, another inventedthe wireless, and under th<

leadership of Napoleon the forefathers
of our present Allies won most brfl

WHEN ABOU
When you get to an Embarkation

Port keep a sharp lookout for "Going
Over," the new Embarkation Newspaperpublished exclusively for th<
men sailing for France. A transporl
clerk of the Y. M. C. A. War Work
Council usually has one ready foi
you when you board ship, but the

laov.

SEE IT 1
By EARL BAL

Perhaps it's out on Broadway and th<
The crowds are surging theatrewa

Then suddenly a young marine goes
The white lights blur.the buildini

And cannons roar and rifles crack, tt
And up the road, a shell-gouged 1

A Cotha circus whirls its way above 1
The Stars and Stripes.they're in

You're in the fight, the thick of it.I
Now round about.that nest throu

He's screeching Kamerad now, but 1<
The vision breaks, the close-up di<

A hundred thousand people press abo
I'm back from out my dreaming, b

My income isn't Croesus-like, our arn
I'll buy another Bond to-day and s

Buy A Bond
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"Liberty Bonds IViU Steer

liant victories against the Austrian*.
AO American lover* of liberty would
find pleasure in reading the lire* of
Garibaldi and Cavoor. Some day we 5
may have the equal of Dante or
Michaelangelo, but we Americans can

search our history in vain for such
now. jjH
Paget might be written about the

victories and triumphs of all the nationalitiesabout which some of us

speak in derision. When we do so

seriously we only reflect on ourselves.
That in itself is not important. It is
only when our actions directly inter- ;
fere with our military effectiveness
that they cause real concern. ° Every
time a foreign-born soldier is insulted /
with derisive epithets he becomes
more of an alien than'ever, less enthusiasticabout fighting for the peoplewho deride him, and more than
ever willing to listen to those who
would use him for a tool in causing
trouble.
The foreign-born soldier in our army

can be made a great asset or a great
liability. He can fight as well as any
man if he is given proper opportunity
for training and is made to feel that he 3*0
can enjoy the fruits of victory with
the rest of us.
To fail to understand and get along

with the man born in another country
is to be narrow and provincial. The
same ideas of liberty, the same aspira1tions for justice and the development
of democracy beats in the heart of the .

Pole, the Jugo-Slav, the Scandinavian,
the Armenian, the Italian and the
Greek as in our own. We are fighting

' to make the world safe for democracy,
the liberation of small nations and an

i equal opportunity for all men. \
In our army are men who come

from small oppressed nations and from
almost every corner of the"earth. It is
a denial of all that we seek in fighting
to make them feel like despised stran;gers in a strange land. Most of all, it
makes the army as a whole less united,
less efficient, less powerful.

r TO EMBARK
OlficeraTof the army and officials In

*

civil life are writing "stuff" for this
newspaper which is brand new and

» chockful of real Information about t
t details of the Iifo "Over There." EY;ery "Yank" going over will be better
: posted on things in France whefc> he
i lands there If he peruses closely a

copy of "Going Over.*

rHROUGH f
D\\UN THOMAS

} lights arc Hashing high,
rd, a smile on every facegailywalking by. .rH
gs fade.I'm in another place;

tough Broadway's underneath,
lane, the camion dashes through,
he shrapnel's wreath,
the van.Marine, by God, that's you!

;hat's it, the bayonet, son!
gh there, behind the broken trees,
)ok out, for he's a Hun!.
is, I'm weak about the knees;

ut me where I stand,
ut I know what I will do;
!y needs a hand.
ee the big push through!

Clear Ths Road
/ :JS


